
The opening race for the 2012 season took place on Saturday 19th May
from Carentan with 72 members sending 692 birds that were liberated at
0800hrs in a south wind turning to a north-easterly at the home end. 

Richard Turner of Worksop clocked the race winner six hours, two
minutes and 43 seconds later flying 276 miles with a velocity of 1341, 24ypm
ahead of the second pigeon, winning £360. Richard races his pigeons on the
total widowhood system, competing with 15 cocks and 30 hens, with a
preference for hens. He joined the Northern Classic last season and had an
auspicious start, culminating in his winning 1st South Section, 2nd Open from
Saintes with a well-pooled pigeon. Traditionally he has mainly concentrated on
sprint races but due to his racing success attempts to become a member of
other local clubs have been unsuccessful. Roy Mulligan from Armthorpe
suggested that he concentrate on races from over the Channel. The main
pigeons raced are of the Leen Boers family with crosses from Peter Jonker
and Utgeist (the one-time loft manager at the Eijerkamp Stud in Holland).
All his pigeons are paired the first week in December and a single young

bird is reared, after which the other 15 hens that were spare are paired to the
cocks and the procedure is repeated, these youngsters not being retained. At
this stage, probably a month before racing, loft exercise begins with the 30
hens that are kept in a compartment behind the cocks section being trapped
into the nest box section and moved back again into their section, the cocks
being pushed into the aviary before release for their exercise period. Richard
told me that the hens really exercise well, unlike the cocks. A few pre-race
training tosses are given but unlike other years race fitness is maintained with
loft exercise. Exercise is just once a day and the birds are fed in afterwards
with Natural pro maxi food by hand (no breakdown) until he feels they have
had enough, saying, never under feed or overfeed. The pigeons are basketed
for the race without seeing each other but are allowed to stay together on
return, the time being varied as the season progresses. Throughout the day
cocks, hens and youngsters stay in the aviaries as Richard suffers from PFL
and admits that when he had his blood tested found he had a very high count
of 95%.
The 50 young birds kept for his own use are fed Junior UK and BJs number

one – basically a high-protein mix which is changed to the same feed as the
old birds a fortnight before the first race. They are kept on the darkness
system, as are the hens when in their section and exercised once a day, road
trained to 50 miles before racing and twice a week in between races and kept
together until the last few races when they are separated during the week as
a motivation for the end longer young bird races.
His entire stock is kept healthy by treatments for canker every three weeks

and for worms every six weeks. However, Lizzie Rigby at Retford is visited
before pairing and racing to check if all is in order, or should he feel he has a
problem.
His winning yearling blue hen, a pure Leen Boers, being very inbred, is a

direct daughter of Frankel, his top race cock 2nd Open Saintes. She had a few
minor places as a young bird in the Nottingham Federation and has won 5th
Club Bovingdon and 8th Club Buckingham, behind loftmates before going to
Carentan.
Richard’s second bird in 8th Open is another yearling blue hen, a Leen

Boers x Jan Jankers from a son of the original John Wright pair and a daughter
of Jankers’ Pre-Olympic, also raced on total widowhood.

Arthur Taylor from Maltby is in 2nd Open with a yearling cheq widowhood
cock from his old Herman Rocket family crossed with Roger Timmermans via
Kleine Figo (the brother to Figo) coming from Ian Vernon. This cock’s
nestmate was 2nd Derbyshire Federation the week before so he was well
fancied and won £655. Arthur had raced a few hens only for a couple of years
and has gone back to racing widowhood cocks which were paired the week
prior to Blackpool. All the cocks had every race including a bad Buckingham
where the team was reduced to 12 with heavy losses due to the bad weather
which most lofts suffered that day.

Alan Catch & Alan Watts from Kinsley are next in 3rd Open with a
yearling blue Busschaert cross hen raced on the lesbian system that wins
£180. Their Busschaerts come from the North-East aces of Soderlund &
Maddison. This hen is kept with five other hens in a loft on their own as they
finished the 2011 young bird season with a lot more hens than cocks, which
were raced to Buckingham, 110 miles and they had every race to Newbury
with the Barnsley Federation. The hens had started to pair and so this hen was
sitting eggs with another hen – unorthodox but it worked.

Jim Sanderson of Maltby is in 4th Open with a 2y dark cheq pied Flor
Vervoort x Herman widowhood cock that has several cards from across the
Channel with the Derbyshire Federation. A consistent pigeon regularly on the
clock, he wins some pools and collects £268. 
In 5th Open is Mick Smith from the Spittal area of Chesterfield with a

yearling cheq Janssen hen raced natural sent sitting 10 days. This hen was

having only her second race this year as a hawk chased her into a window six
weeks ago. Despite this she wins £80. Mick is a previous winner in the North
Midland Continental from Messac. 

Andy Hall from North Anston is in 6th Open with a 2y Vandenabeele
widowhood cock from M & D Evans lines that wins £63. Andy used to race with
his father, Ron, in Cumbria and moved some time ago to Yorkshire and has
moved a few times before resting at his present address. He races 20
widowhood cocks, eight pairs of natural pigeons and a few latebreds. He
refers to this cock as the Midlands Cock. He was lost as a youing bird and
reported in the Midlands but has redeemed himself as a yearling having flown
the Channel four times being most consistent, usually the first bird back to the
loft. He was a gift bred by Mally Dean of Dean & Edwards from Thurcroft.

H Rawson & Son are in 7th Open with a yearling but as no contact details
are available I am unable to add any information about their pigeon which wins
£39.

John Dudhill from Mexborough is in 9th Open with a 3y dark cheq
Marcelis/van Reet/Delbar widowhood cock that wins £53, a regular card
winner especially across the Channel including positions in the MNFC as a
yearling. His sire won 9 individual 1sts and is a sire of winning pigeons, both
cocks and hens.

Ray Lappage & Steve Hallam from Mansfield are in 10th Open on the
result with a 2y powder blue Wildemeersch widowhood cock, the sire being
from Mick Levitt of Tockhill and the dam from Clive Yates of Tamworth. A
winner of minor prize cards to date, he had a 4th Club and a good Federation
position as a yearling in the inland programme followed by two races across
the Channel. This cock’s sire has bred other useful pigeons with birds to win
8th and 16th Open in the NMCC; a sister to this powder blue has taken
positions for a fancier in Essex.
Returns for this race were mixed with the North Section pigeons returning

in a cold north-east wind. Nevertheless, with a good send the club paid out
£2,828.
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Richard Turner with race winner yearling blue hen.
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